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penver and Rio Grandf

Be it enacted by the legislative
assembly of the territory of Jfew
Mexico:
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
courthereafterto.be held in the coun
ties of Santa Fe, San Juan. Bio Arriba and Taos, shall be held in said Magazines.
counties beginning at the times here
fixed and continuing until ad
journed by the order of the court, to- -

inafter

on the
3d Mondays In April aud October.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
first Mondavs in May and November.

In the county of Taos, pn the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on Jhe
oloradQ?
second o ndaysin June and Decem
ber.
Sec. 2. The spring 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
New Mexc
stead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday iu February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
Ths new scenlo route to
ning on the first Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UT4H, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
And the
of the third Monday in March.
'
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 1893 term,
all terms of court for the counties of
by
openeq
completion
be
of
the
fhe
JTilJ
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
.Trunk Ljne early In the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and (he 2d Monday
in October.
In the conty of San Mififuel, on the
second Monday in April and NovemCcjava-aJjo.IKeat
Xl
ber.
"
'
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2oat Diract OFF

fo the ranchman over a million
acres o( tertile land, to the stookirrower
yast ranges yet uuolalmed, and to the
mine legions rich in the
preolous metals.

Penygr and Rjp Grande
Xt

la

ta

S'a.-worlt- a

Bouts fcr

W. H. Patterson, councilman
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
W. S.Hopewell, representative
ties of Sierra and Socorro.

for the coun
lor the

Probate Judge. ....
Supt. of Schools
George Learning..'...

.

coun

.Francisco Apodaca
...A. S. Qollenberger
Coroner

FEDERAL

Anthony Joseph
Jjstweenallthe most important cities and W. T. Thornton
Over 150 Lorion Miller
And mining oamps is Colorado
miles of stahdard and narrow gauge'
Thos. Smith
splendidly equipped and carefully
Wm.t.ee,
managed.

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary

.

'

Chief Jlustoe
1

Sir"'

Associates

J
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Easley..

'.

TERRITORIAL.

J.H.Crist......::

WORK FOR US

Solicitor General
Diet. Attorpey

8 . B . Ne wcomb, Las Cruces
y.H. Whiteman', Albuquerque.
C. G. Bell, Silver' City
ST. W. Mills, Springer
ti. C. Fort, Las Vegas
U. B. Baker, Rosw ell

E. TEAFORD,
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Utuilrmtrd Mg-lirth fuilly clrclt .
It uiluroud to kiorli, piMOit. Udiet'
fhncjr work, irtlitic ntllitvoTk,
hom dccorKtlun, houackw'lng(
fuhlotu, hjrfltM, juTinile mulinK.
etiquttU, tic TO Introdoc thU
. eharmlnj IMnT pper Into 100,001
?VWwV
'
homsM wart n u not uraaajr wttu, w bow
followitic totonU offtrt Vpam
tba
iCx SM Vftsia
for Udlns And

tyvot

E&
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The KiuiiesV Woria willor 'ibre
wt
it tvd
MthH ud to moo
and magnititnl Col- -
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YuttM,
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n4 pottpaid.m hrgt

Vrbiu,

ChryiitbmttiDi,

AiUrt,

Phlox

Ramanihstt. twlMDti MVS fortha tnarii
lioa thraa nontha and ihia anilr mtf uitlcaDt Coliactloo of Cliulc
finOolaw Baad Hoota and wairaDUnl
Flowar Btada, put p by
No Udy caa fford to mlaa tbia wondartul
triili ABdnliablo.
rf Mlwcribar Buy ttrnn Um vlu
Sportanft. Wandnarutao
will rafaod your Booty ud uikt yon prneot
Oart to &n
tra ot wtiafid,
of both aeadi ud Maralno If
Id ud raltabla pobllabioff kooao, ondomd by U tho Uadin oawa.
uptrm, W Bora rocdvad bundradj of taatlmonlftla from IMd
jfeirara
had
taWiitI
from
Bwo vaMt
UM! rinrin tha
-htmdt oh ami ma two fmH ayoj
Dana. Wia.
an moHlw M awtSiW." Mr. N. C. Bayuai, wMrMM
All

Tlx--

imv.

a few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected luccett that will reward your efforts. We
"
p"
positively have the best business to offer an agent
...Librarian
Pino
F.
or
eartn;
on
tins
the
face
can
be
found
that
aiA.OO nrnflt nn S75 00 worth nf business is H. S. Clansey....
Clerk Supmrenie Court
rtguli
N. T. lira. Haary Ward iUerhat
being easily and honorably made by and paid to E. H. Berghmann,
....upt. Penitentiary I)oia, A Bxookiya,
hundreds of men, women, boys, ana girls in our
Do not
J! ul.
asusH.
Adjutant
W.
Knaebel
axhcOMai
Geo.
General
for
at
work
'..uiikUAlfwBrith
iiiscatsioonOT
mnlnr.i Yon rjin make monev faster
Writ
anacramiloQa
paraoos).
ns than yon have any idea of. The business is so R. J. Palen....
t
Treasurer of
doo't pot U off I Bis mibacripUooo and tlx
easy to isarn, and instructions so simple and plain, Demetrio l'eroz
A udltor
Mr wcoaia,
acnt
8aad CoUactlooi
who
take;
Those
start.
the
all
from
succeed
that
CnriMll ACCCD 1 Touytadytrod.
hold of the business reap the advantage that Amado Chavez."... ..Supt. P.ublio Instruction
u Mu.
orcuiHL urrtni
arises from the sound reputation 01 one 01 me M. S.Hart
Oil Inspector
...Coal
wo will aaod rot, to
tin Mia tin vturHMmint,
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
Of Utst falsV
.J ill- -, s. kit Jia ahnM. MO tNukat
bouses in America. Secure for vourself the profits
r
bnstad KeKTtora
bwmii of
Claims.
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
Private
Court
Land
tha atwaat vanatirt. including RoraatUa, baR
a,
Gtmaro Priato.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
Kckf.rd, gploador, TW Qoe-a
at. RwsmC Paaa ara tka moat oonulsw ,
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
and fMhloublo boBanak flowtrt now ooltivaUtl,
try it find ezactlv as we tell thera. There Is plenty
the Eocford Varktioa whleo wo oner, ora u urffan,
urge
we
and
Justices:
more
workers,
Wilbur F. Stone, of nMt .ta nnsa iMtiabraUd known. T aav arrow to a
of room for a few
Associate
eoBttauoita
thei" to begin at once. If yon are already
hetcbt of faet, and prodaeo for tbroa montha
Colorado.
blooma of ihtmM
but hive a few snare moments, and wish
Thomas C. 0. Filler, of North. .Carolina.
ANOTHElf GREAT OFFER
to use them to advantage, then write as at once
(for this It your grand opportunity), and receive
William M.' Murray, of Tennessee.
brlMloiipri.)w.wlllllil Tk tadtorf Wwld fcrFlow,
foil particular) by return mail. Address, ' '
UwtUNr with oar BuffalSuBl ColltfttM ti i'hnlM
Henry 0. SJuss, of Kansas.
,'boVi
lik.wl o. P Mk.l.l U utndnly nlw
TB-VNo. 400, Augusta, Me,
CO1 ft Id
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, CI. 8
Tu.
Wh " fark VUm, iiew Towk
itlHlMX
'
Attorney.'
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EVERYBODY

IS, A BREWER.

Philadelphia
The Discovery Made bv
Man Who Tried to Make Beer.
"Anybody can make beer," said John

Logan, a shrewd Philadelphian. "All
you have to do is to get a barrel and
put the stuff in and let it work." So
he got an empty barrel and a recipe
for making beer. He threw in a whole
lot of hops, three bucketfub of yeast,
five pounds of sugar, half a bushel of
finely ground barley and corn meal.
Then he filled up the barrel with boiling water, closed the bunghole tight
and left the beer to work. It worked,
says the Brewers' Review. Logan and
his wife and children were sitting at
supper, a cat was purring near the
kitchen stove, a dog was snoring in the
corner. Suddenly the house shook,
there was a rumbling of thunder, a
crashing of glass, the howling of a dog
and the wailing of a cat; a rain of spme
sort, then all was still. The family
rushed to the kitchen.
There lay
pieces of staves and barrel heads scattered all over the place, from the ceiling, and the walls there was dripping,
and oozing a slimy liquid, and the frag
ments ot crockery and glassware werq
strewn over the floor, "linger the table.

-

pF AU KINDS,

LAUGH

0;ie of the largest and most successful blasts on record was recently made
N.MEX.
CHLORIDE,
in the Palisades two miles north of
Port Lee ferry, and about opposite
Port Washington on the Hudson river.
The blast removed about a thousand
feet of the face of the cliff, tearing it
off to the depth of three hundred fee.
The beauty of the blast, ssys the
Boston Globe, was that, although two
tons of dynamite was used, it was so
skillfully planned that, when tle mine
was exploded by the electric spark,
the quarrymen stood within three hunLiyery, peed Stable and Corral.
dred feet of the spot without feeling
the shock unpleasantly. People living
on the summit of the Palisades, who
had been warned to forsake their
houses at the moment of the blast,
didn't even report a window glass
broken.
N. M.
IIERMOSA,
The report of the four thousand
pounds of exploding dynamite was less
noisy than that of the ordinary blasting operation familiar to the residents
of the n
district. All that was
noted was a grumbling as of subterranean thunder, and then the great
column of rock known as Washington's
head rose gracefully and in a solid
mass, and fell crumbling on the slopes
below, where its fragments now lie distributed in a confused and confusing
wilderness of bowlders.
Superintendent Harvey A. Banks
IN
PSIMPLE
was busy in preparing for it for sis
CONSTRUCTION
weeks with a gang of seventy-fiv- e
men. It was slow work and needed
L1GHT mmm
Mr.
careful
engineering.
Banks
AND DuaABLI
M
planned the thing himself, and was
much gratified that his calculations
proved so near the actual results
achieved.
In the first place a tunnel was drilled
near the base of the big rock, which
towered up three hundred and fifty
GIVES
feet above the heads of the miners
PERFECT
This tunnel was extended about thirty
feet into the solid rock, and was made
SATISFACTION
just large enough for a man to crawl
into. At that point the tunnel was
to change its course downward
AMAN B.H.O.& SEWING rMNE CO wade
and obliquely for a distance of sixty
FACTORY
PRINCIPAL OFFICE
feet.
Then it was carried back again
JtWASHlXGTCM ffiL
S.W. COR.20IH-5T- .
straight through the rock wall until ty
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
vertical seam or split in the formation'
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
occurred, which offered an admirably
CHICAGO. ILL "o CIMCiNMATI OHIO.
resting place for the
dynaI
row sale by t
r mite. This seam wasdestroying
followed down
ior a distance of some thirty feet or
more, and in a commodious chamber
almost wholly modeled by nature the
workmen prepared a nest for the powder.
It took several days to carry the dangerous stuff through these tunnels and
load it into the rock chamber. This
i vni Ln i u. i iiiiuu mnrud
was ticklish work, and the men, mostly
r
COPYRIGHTS.
Italians, didn't relish it much. Aftq,
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT
For
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
it was all in position it had to be
MlfSN & CO., who bave bad nearlrflfty rears'
experience In the patent business. Communica
tamped in and covered up with earth
tloiw strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and how to oband lb.gs, so that there might be no
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
waste pf the force. After this, conleal and scientiHo books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
nections were made with an electric
special notice In the Hrienllllc Anierlcnn, and
thus are brought widely before the public withbattery which was placed far above on
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
the summit of the cliff."
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
When the charge was ired there was
world. 83 a year. Sample conies sent rtee.
Building Edition, monthly, S2.6U a year. Single
a moment of suspense, and then the
Copies, 'IU cents. Every number contains beauground trembled under their feet, and
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
nouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
a dull rumbling seemed o rise out of
MUNN & CO, KkW YOUK, atll Bhoauwa'
the very bowels of the earh. The big
column of rock could be seen to sway
R moment and then rose up almost bod-ilyJ, litf? 133 IXCTIH SESS 0IT5IJ.
if propelled by an engine work-ili- g
at its very foundations, and fell
SEEDS
FLOWER
uiieiwllcn of
Out towards the river's shore, breaking
200rt A
into many fragments in its career and
filling the slope with a rock deposit
iltidi
reckoned at cue hundred thousand tons
i AnFnvfirnllele()0(rorbTeii
'iubllM"iiaiKU
IIIU SI.CI1
at least.
stole ruMiMhinff 11 on it el
X:
I.siiua' Womlu U Um. -

as

Surveyor General
U. 8. Collector
0. M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway... .U. 8. District Attorney
V 8. Marshal
E. L. Hall
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
The enver&RioGrde Express
James H. Walker, Santa Fe,' Reg. Land Office
Pedro pelgado, Santa Fe....Rec. Land Office
Keg. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
jperatsd In connection with the railway J. P. Ascarate,Las Cruces.. Beo. Land Office
Kichard'Young, Koswel.....'.Reg. Land Office
And guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell....Keo. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
.'.Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle.FolBom
F.C.NIMS,
.DODGE,
Reo. Land Office
H. C. Fichlee, Folsom
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Cen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

E.L. Bartlett

taklns;.

.

Probate Clerk
Thos 0. Hall.....
Treasurer
W. H. Buoher
Assessor
Jas P.Parker
Sheriff
8. W. Sanders
I. D. Hilty.
)
County Commissioners.
Jas. Dalglish.
)
D. Montova.

Passengers and Fkeight

r

REGISTER

Sierra County Officers.

ppening
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W. U. GROZIER,

wit:
In the county of San Juan,

railway,

JULY 6.

lay a dead dog; the cat had disappeared. Next door p Lopan'a house
was a china stoce. The chow eases
One Hundred Thousand Tona of wore broken and the ehioawar
smashed. The owner of the store dor
Bock Displaced.
Notary Public.
manded on hundred dollars to cover hit
the experiment
loss. Two days
e
Seventy-rivWswks)
Six
Hen
Took
It
H Logan refused anbefore
offer of one hundrei
Prepare the Blast -- A Dlfflcnlt
dollars for the dog.
and DtDnrat Vndes
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and ....

COURT DATES.

The Scenic Ljne of America

N, M.,

man has, the
Tbk more weaHb
more diflicuit for hjm to find put wht
people really think about him."
"How did you cure your husband of
smoking, Mrs. Wing?" "J made hla
let tne buy all his cigars for him.
It is one of the curiosities of natural
history that a horse enjoys his food
most when he hasn't a bit in his TOQuth.
Restaukast Gukst "Every thiny
you have brought me is stone cold."
polite Waiter "Here are the mustard,
and pepper, sir."
A chemist has discovered a mixture
which Insures protection from ants, Bu
what the public really yearns for is
protection from uncles.
Tub different kinds of laughs hey
have: Dudes, Ha! ha! Farmers, Ho! hot
Teamsters, Haw! haw! Feed dealer,
Hay! hay! Women, He! he!
Smaxi. B it "There's one thing intha
Bible sis says she'd like to change."
Minister "Impossible! What can It,
be, my young man?" Small
age, sir."
"What, is it, do you suppose, thati
keeps the moon in place and prevents it,
from falling?" asked Araminta. "I
think it must be the beams," eai4
Charley, softly,
"Good-byHusband
dear!" Wifsi

.

Bpy-"-"H- esf

e,

(coldly)

"Good-bye!-

Husband,

"

(giv-

ing her fifty dollars for shopping):
"Good-by- e
again, deaf-Tie fJCis
me. Good-bymy own darling. B
home early. Once qre, lovev godt
bye!'
Tbk 'man who was convulsed with
laughter at a woman trying to sharpen
a pencil, was soon after discovered, frying tQ cut a paper pattern by the united
efforts of a pair pf cisspjs, his right
hand, lower jaw and
of his.
tongue.
Proud Fatheb--Taken high degrees,
in your scientific course? Proud of, you,
my boy. By the way, can yop prova
that heat expands and cold contract?''
College Graduate "Certainly. Don't
the days grow longer in warm weathen
and shorter in winter?'"
Akdent Swain (to object pf bisaffe&j
tion) "For several weeks past J bavot
been trying to speak to you, Miss Rosa,
but you never gave me a chance ef
putting in a word. I therefore gladly
avail myself of your temporary hoarse- -,
ness to make you an offer of marring.'
Younq Candid VDid you etcer tear
such horrible, discordant, ear-spl-it
"

.

two-third-

"

ting"

Old

Proudfootr-"Sir-r-

"Why,

-r!

and"

that's

my eldest daughter,,
'I
repeat, sir, such
clattej as
those idiots behind us are making? Why,

I can't hear a wprd of the song.'
- A
swell at the sea side was surprised
when leaning against the railings on
the parade to notice that nearly every,
body who passed him burst into laugh?
ter. On looking down at his feet sota,
time after he perceived to his horror hg
he was. standing just over anoiiee boejret
which read in large printj; ''Stand, for
one donkey."
LITERARY LIGHTS.
1

Mr. William Watson, the English,
poet, who recently became insane, ia
reported to have completely recovered.
Walter Besant is one of tbe, English
authors intending to, yisit the world's
fair at Chicago. He will attend the
Literary congress to be held here.
Mr.8. Harriet Beecher Stowe's, gen-- I
eral health is as good as it was ten
years ago. She is happy and cheerful,
but her mind seems incapable of any
sustained effort.
Maby E. Wilktns, with all her litee
ary success, is but a woman. During a
recent visit to New York she enthueed
more over the "big sleeves" than abpulj
the big people who feted her.
PITHY

AND

POINTED,

Thinking right will keep ns from do,
ing wrong.
Goodness is contagious when, it
comes close enough
touch.
Smallpox is not any more, contagious than a, good example.
The man who. will not improve hia
talents steals from himself.
Love's name can be written, only in,
blood drawn from ita.9wn heart.
A man with a quick temper is as nnv
safe a a ship loaded with dynamite..
One of the tests of a, fine natuf la.
the effect joys and sorrows have upon
it. Ram's Horn.
The name Easter is derived, as.some.
suppose, from Eostre,, ihe title of a
Saxon deity whose feast was celebrated every year in the spXing atput the.
same tane as the Christian f estiva, too,
name being retained when the charae.
ten of the fast was changed, or,sm-i- .
others suppose, from Oster, which,
iainr. Tf the latter 8UPPPitlon.
be correct Easter Is In name well a
in realty. the feast t thfrresurrecUoflt,

cause "HarrUon left
'bankrupt (?)
treasury" when be left the While
fnbkike lvery Friday at Chloride, 5. JL house." Probably theridiculousneM of
By W. O. THOMPSON.
the assertion that ih republicans left
a "busted treasury" neyer before so
Intend
8on4 Class matter s (be vigorously dawned upon tbe democrat
tWurlde Fort Office.
cuckoos as it did when Mr. Allen was
.
compelled to make some kind of an exfl,ci.Ll 3Ppe e Siir.Co-u..tycuse for his loose actions w ben iSena- tor Hill bad bim in a close corner.
Friday, July 6, 1894.

THE BLACK EANGE,

u

The poata) note bas gone out of use.

The Silyer City Southwest Sentinel,

the champion

democratic organ of

Perler has been elected Grant couuty. New Mexico, says that
French republic.
of
the
president
It has been informed, in confidence,
that a democrat of high authority iu
It Is reported that the statehood bill New Mexico is responsible for the un
baa passed the house. This is too sud godly sayings of the mysterious Gaunt
M. Casiuier

It seems to have taken the Sen
tinel man a long time to tumble to
The total number of rullman em
the fact that the Gauntlet is of demowo)loyeslssaldtobe3C5menand 20
let.

cratic birth, yet the Sentinel man is the
first democratic editor that has cour
age to declare himself.
to
reduced
The gold reserve baa been
drop
millionB and is rapidly
ei jty-on- e
A Worthy Record.
ping lower.

pien.

Strike, strikes, strikes everywhere,
Indeed, these are genuine good aid de
mocratic times.
Mr. Tollman's pull on the purse
strings of the public seems to be some
what disarranged just at present.
Should Joseph's statehood bill safely
run the gauntlet another republican
fstate will be be added to the Union.
According to new postal regulations
f hat went into effect July 1, letters can,
riot be mailed onboard of mail cars.

The attorney general wants congress
lo make an appropriation of $125,000
to defray the expense of arresting
Cpxeyites.

John Hassoa Craig, the Kentucky
gigant, who is said to have been a bigger man than Cleveland, is dead. lie
weighed

700

pounds.

During these warm days Delegate
Joseph best watch bis statehood bill
ytith great care lest it get
while in the senate chamber.

It is evident that the butterfly administration will have no easy job to
keep the serial hundred thousand
(determined strikers off the grass.
fl tbe democratic party of New
Mexico does not Indorse Cleveland and
his administration it will be no fault
f the governor and his cuckoo strik
ers.

It is reported that

twenty-fiv-

e

U.

S.

marshals who went up to La Junta to
preserve the peace, immediately resign
ed their commissions through sym
pajhy for the strikers.
The senate has appointed a com'
mittee to investigate the cause of the
strike. If the commission wishes to
locate the germ of the disease it need
not leave the national capitol.

Four robbers entered the residence
of Judge Guterres, near Albuquerque,
s?ae night recently, and one of them,
Bolas Chavez, was filled full of lead by
the plucky judge and the other three
ed. Chaves bad four bullet holes in
him- -

Tbe Rev. Guy Phillips, of Espanolia,
accidentally shot himself the other day
nd soon died from the effect of the
ground,

lie was a young man and very

popular and bad been married only

a

(few days.

A purango paper gays that the Ute
jlndians are more intelligent than the
people of New Mexico. Whether an
intelligent public will indotse the
purango man's "wit" will greatly depend whether or not the people of Kew
Mexico go .democratic

this fall.

(pop) caused a sickly
overspread
tbe faces of his
to
ipallor
idemocratic colleagues the tther day
when he excused himself for voting for
,
;,ax 6b sugar by sain he done so be--

Senator Allen

0

"Richard Mansfield White, through a
the Enterprise, says: "I am a
republican.' Well.no one who is fa
miliar with your World's Fair record
could deny your element. No one
but a republican or a wild ass could
iiiiye done the amount of kicking you
did and not lose his legs. However,
you did kick your head off.'" South
west Sentinel.
While such foolish quibble as the
above is really not worthy of even
the slightest attention, but believing
that the editor of the Sentinel to be
wholly ignorant of the subject upon
which he writes, and that he may be
better informed upon the .subject, we
will recite some facts with regard to
Mr. White's
record in the World's
Columbian Commission.
Mr. White realizing the importance
to New Mexico of the Commission and
the exposition proposed during the
first meeting of the Commission that
the Hon. T.C. Gutierrez, Mr. White's
democratic colleague, be elected as one
of the
of the Commission, which through the modesty of
Mr. Gutierrez was not done.
The proposition that the exposition
should be situated on a dnidtd site,
the two parts of which were seven
miles apart was vigorously opposed by
Mr. White, and he advocated that the
buildings be made upon a united site
Which eventually prevailed, although
he was on the losing side at first
but on the winning in the end. This
wa3 the most hotly contested proposition of the exposition and the commission and extended over several
sessions.
At the second session Mr.
White proposed that the commissioners appeal to their several states and
territories to have them make appropriations for their exhibits and build
ings, which after a long ami heated iU
cussion was defeated, but which Mr.
White brought up and so strongly advocated at the next session th,tvi it whs
passed. The result was tbfc Jarge appropriations ot thestatos and' territories. The official directory of tLo exposition giving the aggregate' as' Six
millions of dollars.
Mr. White opposed the too large
salaries given to the commissions' officers and, though he was voted down at
first, the sentiment ot the whole country was such that they were reduced,
and congress made a law fixing them
at a reduced amount almost upon the
lines Mr. White advocated.
Mr. White was the Gist one to introduce an act before the commission
for an appropriation by the United
States in the aid of the exposition. A
smaller amount than he advocated was
eventually appropriated by congress.
Mr. White originated the idea of a
joint building for New Mexico and
Arizona and was actively engaged in
promulgating that idea, when Mrs.
Bartlett, of New Mexico, proposed a
joint building for all the territories,
which was finally carried out by Arizona, Now Mexico and Oklahoma
jointly.
Another proposition which whs car
ried out on the lines of the proposal of
Mr,, White was the opening of the ex
card in

position in the evenings, which at Grit
met with great opposition. Mr. White
insisted that the restaurants within the
exposition furnish good food and pro
per service to their customers the visitors at the exposition and was greatly
instrumental in producing an improve
ment in the food and service.
In the matter of preventing danger
from fiie Mr. White was persistently
active and caused a change which reduced that danger.
This is by no means a total of What
Mr. White recommended and accom
plished, but it is sufijciont to wholly
refute the falsely insinuating editorial
in the Sentinel.
Such "kicking" as Mr. White did, if
followed out as an example by Antonio
Joseph, would have before this made
New Mexico a state; hut to do such
kicking, Mr. Joseph would have to obtain that head which the Sentinel says
Mr. White kicked off, but which is firmly situated upon the shouldrrs of Mr.
White.
He was allowed to remain upon the
roll, and perform the duties of chairman of the grounds and building committee, and those of commissioner, by
a unanimous vote of the commission,
which was the highest judge of his
actions, for about two months after
the removal took place; and it was
only by the action of the attorney
general of the United Statei insisting
that the president's action was legal,
that Mr. White's name was taken
from the roll cf the commission,
whereupon he was immediately given
a seat upon the floor by a unanimous
vote of the commission.
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fiOV't RwiOft.

Judge: Are all of hia relatives aa
hricht as he Is?"
thrown,
So; one of them, I believe, is a
"Comu, let us go out, love, and view the
weather observer."
night Bkics,
And watch the horizon until the moon rise."
Said Eve, "I'd be glad, as the night Is so fair,
But I really can't go, for I've nothing to

wear."
I

Exchange.

COPPER
HARDINGE & CO.

Notice of Forfeiture.

Chloride, Sierra County, May 4, 1894.
buyers of all Classes of
To J. P. Ciumiino, his heiraor assigns:
hereby notified that we the
ae
YOU
have expended One COPPER ORES and MATT
Hundred Dollars In labor and improveWrite for Prices.
ments for tin- year 1MU upon both the lie
Soto and Del Suce wining claims situated
Miuing
District,
Apuulie
being
tliu
iu
1752 Curtis St.,
and
Denver, Colo
county of Sierra and Territory ot New Mexico, in ordi l to bold said premises undui the
provisions of section i3-- l Uevised Statutes
ot l In; United S utts. 1mi.uk tliu amount required to bold tlib same f.ir the year 1SU3.
Audit witliin ninety days troiu the senice
ol tliis notice ("i' witlmi ninety days idler
this notice by publication), j ou fail or refuse to conuivuie your proportion ot sucn
tog. til r with the
expenditure, us u
cost ol this advertisement, your interest in
said claims will ueeoine tue property of
the undersigned under said section !i:ii4.
tUlAKI.ES Ul'SMfcLL.
W. J. uriiADUNU.
-

Mi)

94.

Mayl--

MOTJCELLO

.

riiwi

VTicn I y CtTKcIdoDct mean merely to
Stop tl.em for atlinti,an,1 ihn Iirvs t'.irin re
turn again. I mean A KAiUCAf. CUES.
I have made tho disease .j

FLOUR MILLS

FITS,-EPILEPS-

!

:
:

TAFOYA& VA LLEJOS,

:
;

.
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Said Adsiu to Ere as the pair sat alone,
And night over Eden her mantle had

N. Y Tidings man
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour
when it comes to the
Chopped corn constantly on hand.
He puts it this way;
border.

This coupon, accoinpnnUtd ly fit- teen cents ill cash, will en- bio the
editor to purchase one pound of
beet ptouk.

aff IT

o

Coupon Journalism.
The Milford,
takes the cake
coupon racket.
Clip aloiifj the

T

SICKNESS,
A life long study. I wAnnATiT my remedy to
CtiRR the worst eases. Because others have
failed i s no reason for not nowreceivlng a cure,
Bend at once for a trea3 and a Fwt k Bottlb
of my Infallible Kwweby. Give Express
and Fot Office. It coats you nothing for
trial, arid it will curt you. Address
H. C. ROOT. M.C., l83rtAHST.,NrwYoRK

W.J.CHAMBERLIfl&GO.,
Ore Buyers

&

Samplers,---

Hlghnst Market Price Paid for Or ' Re.
turns promptly naiido within Forty-EigHours liter Ore reaches our works. Oon
siK'imcnts Solicited.
Office, I315 i6thSt. Works, 38and Wane.
P.O. Box, 2070. DEN VEK. Telephone No. 150
ht

Mr, Gladstone's Library.
at Hawarden Castle is rather curiously arranged. Toe walls
are covered with books, nnd volumes ere
also massed in largo shelves jutting oat
from the walls into the room. Between
each partition of books there is room to
walk; thus the saving of space in arranging the library in this manner is enormous.
The stock'of books, pnrhaps, exceeds L5.0i!0
volumes, and notwithstanding this large
number Mr. Gladstone has little difficulty
in placing his hand upon any volume that
ho may require. There- are throe writing-desk- s
in the room; one is chiefly reserved
for correspondence of a political nature, and
another is used b. Mrs. Gladstone. Looking outof the study window tho flowor beds
facing the castle presout a picturesque appearance, while fhe heavily wooded grounds
beyond stand out in bold relief and form a
massive ereon background.
Mr. Gladstone's study

Land Division la China.
Land in China is divided into more holdings than any other land iu tho world. Jt
takes but a very small piece of land to support a Chinese family. The Chinese are tho
closest and most thorough cultivators in the
world. Field hands in China are paid (12
per annum. The food is cooked by the employer. With his food ho ,is furnished
straw, Bhoes aud free shaving-t- he
last a
matter which a Chinaman never neglects-foany great length of time where it is possible to secure tho luxury. It costs about
H a year to clothe a Chinaman. Much of
the land iu China is divided up into gardens
of areas as small as
of au acre.

Proprietors,
M.M.

MONTICELLO,

iSSJ!

CHEMICAL
D LABORATORY

EFFIEE

In Colorado, WW. Bamplps by mall or
will receive prompt anil ciirci'ul attention.

KftaMWu-r- t

I'xim'ss
Gold

Xfrl&KttZ

4 Silver Bullion

Aiiieis,

173C

k 1733 ttvwiei Ct., Beaver,

Colo.

BUSINESS MEN.

CHICAGO & ALTON R. B.
5
bktwebm
ST. 101)18 & CHICAGO.
Union Depots In EAST ST. I.OCI8.
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.

NO

anminr mino.
UDOIll Wliai 10 raise ami now w 1
raise It. Itcontainsuiiorma-- y
no ornery
k. tlon to lie had from

t

Cil A KGE.

Co.,

mUM

FAL&CE SLEEPING CARS
the finest, best an.l safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and aee that ro w tickets
TON
BOAl""CH AG
For ilaps.Tlme Tables, and all Information.addrest

Kl

FAT PEOPLE

17

J

Western Traveling Agent,
DENVER, fOL.

C. H. CHAP PELL, General Manager.
PARK OBESITY T'lIXS will reduce your
weight l'Elf.M ANENTLY from 12 to 15 pounds J. C. McMULLIN,
a month. NO 5TAKVIXU sifknessor injury ; JAMES CHARLTON,
M) PI lU.lt 1TY. They build up the health
General Passenger and Ticket i.gnfc
and lirnutiiv

the complexion lenvinu

NO

STOUT ADO.MENS
WI1IXKI.K3
nnd dilli :nlt breathtiiKS an rely relieved. NO
KXPKItIM EN T hut a scinntltlc mid positive
relief, adopted only niter years of experience. All orders supplied riiect from our
ollice.
Price $2 00 per piuktiire or three
s
puckaues for $5.00 by mail postpaid,
and pa tlculnrs (sealed) 2 cts.
Strictly
Confidential.
All Correspondence
MASS.
PAliK KKMEDY CO., BOSTON,

Juiiiti

61110.

"v
.m7t?
,rulaI"'

v.ri-f.r1
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS, .
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during die late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly disSpavin, Ringbone, Splint or
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
Franco-Germa-

;

F, C. HIGH,

BONE

K0p

xtx

CITY. Itleali equal to
Hotel, only 75 cents.

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

Midi.,

A
ELECTRIC

a

tn the world are run In all Through Trains, day ani
Litrht, without change, aud FUEE OF EXTRA

source. Krce to nil. ,

.D.M. Ferry
Detroit,

DINING CARS

' o. from KANSAS
those nerved in any f
The finest

give you many

r

OTHKR LINE RUNS

PALACE

one-sixt- h

"

ntzjte'

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

PT.AffT FF.Kit V'S fFEnl
this venr. and nmktf up for lout time

found among her possessions throe hundred
and ninety-eigh- t
dollars in old New England
State Bank bills. They were issued by nineteen Massachusetts, eight Khodo island,
six Connecticut banks and one Maine bank.
Although some of tho bills were forty years
old, and the banks were bound to pay none
of them, the administrator in charge of the
estate had little difficulty in securing their
redemption

MES!

fM'Yir
IMJV, AJ

E. E. BURLINGAM E'S

Don't Lose
Heart.

Old Dank Notes Rnileetned.
After tho death of an old woman, long a
servant in Southbridgo, Mass., there were

THREE GREAT CITIES

I '

horse-.own-

n

REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.
$500
Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c stamp.

NICHOLS

M'F'Q 0.,

78 Canal

street, New

Yor

er

the souih si Ut as El I'aso. The
"plug" train that runs from Albuquer
que to El Faso conveys mail along
tout tcuta from Intervening points,
ounty, Kcjr MexKv- While tbe"plug" runs out of Albuquer
one no papers from that place have
FrWay.jJuly ,8, 1894.
reached this office for several days.
Would it not be more manly if cer
tain
meu of business and
means, and who are perfectly able to
subscribe for their borne paper would
UB8CSIPTI0N;
........... JSOO do so rather than sneak about each
year..................
In mouth.,.,..,.
............ .......... JTS wee and borrow it Irom their no
,tlz
, I 00 doubt poorer neighbor who pays for
,
Tnre mon,tha
.
Jocenu
ogl coplea...........
it out of his hard earnings? There
are men who have no doubt thought
jHotlc of Uarriagea.lrthiand Deathspub-liftelessly adopted this habit, while there
lre ol charge; Poetry gu cu per line are others who adupted it for the pur
All notlcei oX ntqrWlanienta,e,to.,willbe
pose of getting the home news for
nblished at regular dyertllng rates.
nothing, yet they will not subscribe
All advertisement wUl be run until order- because they jay "they won't read the
darned sheet." Every man reads the
ed out and paid lor In full.
home paper at the expense of the few
Is this justice?
A., T. & S. F, Time Table.

THE BLACK EANGE.

so-styl-

,..

HILLBORO.

ENGLE.

Jfo. 1 going sooth doe
JSo- going east due
Time went Into ejfect March

:20a.p.

S:52p. m.
i, 184.
A. FOLEY, Agent,

(The following items include Hillsboro and

vicinity.)

der that their votes might not be
counted for the brutal democracy, that,
by fraud and bulldozing, controls that
state. Not five per cent of tbem were
registered, and the brutal bosses of
election are unhappy. 2n ation aj Watch
man.

mssaia mat a republican paper
will be started up at Santa Fe. If this
report is correct. Gov. Thornton will
neeu 10 spit on his hands and more
vigorously twist the tail of his mule,
the Santa Fe New Mexican.

MV

Tbe old Dome news cun tu!l.

How Peter Hunket cut his foot
While chopping np some wood,
Old Jerry Touipklns has come home
From Utah now for food.

WHO

APV1STJ3E.

For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
i

(FORMER PRICE 81.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
Cents.

The Country Weekly.
The type is wearing off the lace.
The print is often blurred,
And now and then in places dim
I can't muke out a word.
The paper's poor itJs printed ou.
It's make up's poor as well,
But for all of that its local pag

ME2T

THE JOURNAL IS A HOMF PAPFR

cellar.,, instructive Items.
Send

Hh

tbe news of the work
stories, aelted

Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
Mo.

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.."

Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

It tells about the

big surprise
Of 'Squire and Mrs. Nalre:

RePlete

bating,

M.Jrimdad.Colo.

"Wholesale

County commissioners and probate How the neighbors took the bouse by storm
O-rccer- s.
court here doing business at the old And left a large armcliair.
A full account about the dunce
stand Monday. Details later.
CITY DIRECTORY.
At Jimmy Walford's place,
DEALERS IN
body
ore
The
Oro
of
in
El
the
still
.,
..Notary Public
And all about the whooping cough
ffn . U. Q roder
Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies &
f.H. Wlnaton k Co. ...General Merchandise continues. Another strike in an up- And latest measulscase.
Native FroaucU
M. S, and Assayer raise for airneaj the SUiek shaft, pans
Henry A. Schmidt,.,
How
Sadie
Is
...Surveyor
Tilt
back
from
school,
L.J. Otto..
very high.
And Sunday young Same Rame
Meat Market
fi. E. Patrick...
85
The
belonging
Drove
Copper
td
the
into
town
from
mine
jCorral andjeed stable
Walnut Creek;
I, &, Steele..
The Best Market For
n e all know why he came.
King company has
operPSECINCJ OFFICERS.
ations under Manager McDonald. They And thus the locals gossip on
Justice of thePeacce expect to employ a dozen men starting
fl.E. Rlckert
hue memory takes me back
A trifle like a score of years
out.
School Directors
Id. James.
along Time's hast' ning track.
jj, f, JBlaln,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern
Hudgens and Bobbit will make a
JH. E. Rlckert, )
Prices.
So I the country papor take
shipment
of
ore
fn. a. Kocn,
the
in
near
future and b; tbe reading seek
H. E. Patriot. Town Trustees.
from their claim near Auimas Peak My vanished youth thus to renew
A. W. Wai.bukn, Piesldunt.
J.H. Beeson.
F. DkStwoi inski, Mining Engineer..
H. E.Patrick.. . Superintendent of Cemetery which will come near taking the cake
In it from week to week.
M. Swenson, Secretary.
J. U. IIoefkb, Superintendent.
Buffalo Times.
for high grade.
The Mamie Kichmond .mine was
The San Francisco Bulletin" says
P. BUnn, M. P.
sold Saturday as per advertisiment at there is great excitement at Tunnel
the instance of the owners of second Mine, in Oregon, over the vein of black T7I
LOCAL NEWS.
ORT SCOTT
mortgage bonds. The priced realized quartz resembling eoal which crops out
HACHIHE WQKRS
was $100.00 and Frank W. Parker the all the way along the tunnel. This ore
Light pleasant showers .these days.
purchaser for interested parties.
is rich In gold and has been assayed by
Tbe glorious fourth passed off quietKington helped tbe Eagle twist John an ex pert at $80 per ton, which would
ly and serenely.
Manufacturers of
indicate one of the richest mining disaper and .envelopes, best Bull's tall Wednesday. Tho' a "dead"
For writing
silver camp, by the amount of noise tricts in the" country. George Douglass
quality at low fates, fqr caehj at this office.
Brown, a young Englishman who has
The railroad blockade has cut off all they can make aud use up barbecued
been prospecting in the Calipoola
beef
and
is
evident
muiton
it
the
that
communication with the outside world.
whole of their vitality isn't quite gone. Mountains, where he claims to have
Quite a number of Chloriders attendlocated one of the richest placer claims
Bully for Kingston.
ed the dance at Jairyiew Wednesday
the West has ever heard of, in an interA Speciality.
difficulty
There
low
getting
in
is
Bight.
grade ore and manganese fluxes for the view printed in "The Bulletin," tells a
Jim DalgUsh went to Hillsboro this matte furnace here. Lime is
hauled strange tale of adventure which befell
week to attend a meeting of tbe board
Rolls,
quite a distance and the straight arti him while on his lonely ques.t for gold,
county commissioners.
he
his
and
backed
statement
concerncle is used. In Kington and Tierra
Envelopes from 5 eta. to 15 cts. per lilanca there are quantities .of low ing his fortunate find by exibiting two
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, i.
package for sale at this office; also a grade lime ores that by mixing .would canvas sacks of coarse gold dust and a mosa 1
35 Tons Capacity; ios Cerrillos. 1, 125
Tons Capacity,-- San Ped
3,74
food supply of extra good writing pa- till the bill, but a lack of reciprocity double handful of dirty looking nug- Tons Capacity.
Auzona juorenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,125 Ton
gets, ranging in size from a pea to an
per, Cheap or cash,
keeps them apart.
English walnut, aud curious in form Capacity.
Address,
B.D. Mason, formerly of Falrview,
On .the west ,pf the contact in the
make-up- .
He relates the peculiar
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS
is renewing his acquaintance with Kingston district and extending from and
CO.
Btac
Raqje friends. He is in the North Percha to Tierra Blanca is a manner in which he found this gold.
FORT SCOTT,
Eangeon business in the interest of quartz dyke of large dimensions. In He had got into a ravine, and tramped
KANSAS.
away upstream. "In borne places," he
H. M. Porter, of Denver.
places it contains iron pyrites and runs added, "the stream
spread over the enDr. E, P. Blinn came in Tuesday several dollars in gold. There is no
tire bottom, and I was compelled to
from Magdalena and left yesterday for doubt that rich pipes of ore are to be
wade. It was hard work, but when I
the purpose q bringing his family to found on the belt if closely sought chanced upon a big nugget
I felt well
Chloride. At present Mrs. Blinn and after.
repaid. My curiosity was also excited
the children are stopping at
Considerable interest is being shown and I pushed ahead. Tramping
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
in prospecting tbe cement beds that lie through a narrow place for about a
Sange cattle are suffering for the south and east of the Hillsboro gold mile I landed on a grayel bank, where
"TERMS REASONABLE
want of water. This shortage of wa- belt. The
company 1 found traces of gold. To my horror
ter could be easily remedied if the cat-li- e found free gold in a large piece of ore I also found the disjointed bones of a
Good Corral In Connection With Stable,
owners would take the pains to mined at or near Slap Jack Hill and human skeleton sticking out of the
open up a few water holes along the current reports founded on specimen sand. I did not stop to wash any of
creek beds.
assays give upwards of .$13.00. If the sand, but hastily forged ahead.
The new mail contractors
took these beds will run four or six dollars Half a mile further up stream I found
charge of the Engle and Chloride mail they will make a stir sometime.
the remains of the prospector's
jTMute on the f first. The ,mail now
A number of .Sierra county's citizens camp two forked sticks stuck up in
leaves Engle at 8:30 A. M. and is due who think they are taxed too high in- the ground, eighteen inches apart. Chloride,
New Mexico,
Jiere at fl.:15 P, M. So far Ue mail bus terviewed tbe commissioners Monday That was all that was left. I surmised
on
time.
arrived
praying for reductions.
The com- that the poor fellow had been overSeveral members of tfie Black missioners have a hard row to hoe. taken by a sudden freshet and, unable:
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
Range Mining & Smelting compauy The returns for the current year are to get away, had been drowned. As I
mho left Fairview last week for St. below what will give sufficient income sat on the bank, pondering upon the
Joe, Mo., are reported stranded at Al- to meet the expenses of the county and fate of the lone prospector, 1 caught
buquerque;. They got as far as the Duke with a deficit staring them In the face sight of a nugget lying in the shallow
jcity when tbe xajlioad strike headed they have to insist on a higher valu- water. I hastily gained possession of
them oft.
ation than many would like tosel.l for. it, and then commenced to examine
While it seems an injustice the county the bottom and the bank. Coarse
ESTABLISHED 1845.
can
halky
be
is
said
(hat
horse
a
It
will
either have to raise sufficient grains of gold could be seen with the
made to travel by applying the following process; ;Vhen the horse refuses money by taxation to support its fun- naked eye. I was not long in getting
enough together for a test, and to my
The lnrgeat and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the
io go take the front foot by the fetlock ctions or go out of existence.
United State da
and delight 1 found that votod to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip,
astonishment
.and bend the Jeg at the knee joint.
and departmental.
Dan Bechtol, of the Mogollons, who the sand wa? heavy with gold. I tors relating to Masonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
Hold it thus for three minutes, let it
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular wrekly stoiy and family
got into a shooting scrape recently was worked until dark feverishly,, and then
r.ewnpiwr
4own and tbe horse will gq.
to be the .most aggreslve in its polit.cal advocacy of pure and
brought in last Sunday evening. He lay down on the dead prospector's claims
unadulterated Ameri- "
can
ideas
in
politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City
The town of Mogollon was dertroy-e- d gave bonds for his appearance and camping-grounthat h&a
to dream of wealth Blstontly and fearlessly advocated
by lire last Friday night. Nineteen was released. Socorro Chieftan.
During the next week I scarcely had
.buildings were destroyed. The busilime to eat, so anxions v as I to dig for
ness part of tbe town was laid in ashes
The presidents of all the loan and yellow metal. Nuggets were thick
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
,and many people w,er,e left wholly des- trust companies, real estate eydicates,
enough to satisfy any one, and I
titute, Tbe Walker mill at PInos Alios national and savings banks, insurance gathered what you have seen within
was also destroyed by fire last Friday companies, and all ,other institutions
a radius of twenty feet of the spot
Ight.
which fatten on the toil of other people where I hist stuck my shovel. At the
After the groat bimetallio mass meeting held in New York, the
chairman ot commltte.
A neat, handy and valuable reference are oppospd to the income tax because end of the week the fever had worn of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
"
They off. I had all the gold I could convenbook has been issued by the State ,Ore it is "odious and inquisitorial
New York, Augu.t 35, laj.
Editor New York D.spasch:
Sampling Company of Dehyer, Colora favor any system of taxation by which iently carry, and my stock of food was
DEAK SIRVThe eoinnittee of arrangements
had charged of the
.do.
gives the method of sampling the producers will continue to bear getting low,. One bright morning 1 ing of biu,otnists. hold at Cooper Union last evenig, who
desire to express their appreciation
burden,
valuAlbuquerque Citi- packed up my things, and, covering up of tne valuable services rendered to tho cause of bimetallism by
the entire
&nd selling ores, and is full of
Dlfl.T
the New
and ,,nbracos this opportunity to thank you for your and generoua
able tables of weights, measures, mone- zen.
efforts to promote
the excavations I had made, started public we being
by
advocating
cause
the
of
the money of tho Constitution, which alwar!
tary affairs and rules. It is furnished
up the has
One of the most pitable scenes ever down stream. I scrambled
and always must be, the money pi tbe people. '
t
free to all who write for It. (The Aim- witnessed in a fiee, country, was the bank about a mile below where the
I have the honor to be, sir, very respeotiolly, yours.
JOHN G. BOYD. Chainrnw.
ing Indurtry ,ftnd Tradesman, Denver, poor negroes of Alabama asking that skeleton lay, and struck out for civili
Yearly subscription
,
(Colo.)
'., iza
Six months
their friends, tbe populists, would see zation. It was a rough trip, and I
"
Three months
This is jtljepth day since any mail to R that their names were not regis- would have been in a sorry plight had
Send postal card for sample oopy and prominm u.t.
.
.
tered. They begged that their right of I not been able to bring down a couple
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contact lime, between limestone
The
and phorpy and trachyte, argentifer(Takes From Statistic Complied by the
ous copper ores also occur between STEARNS WIND MILL
Bureaaof ImttigrmMOD). '
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulK
Sierra couuty U situated in south phides, oxides
and some
central Xew Mexico, beiniboanded on Hermosa, Kingston, iron.
Percha, Hills'the nortfa and eait by Socorro county borough
and Lake Valley oresure rich
oat of which it was mainly taken);
and easy to reduce;
'oh the sooth bv Dona Ana count v and Hillsborough
is the county seat; the
fcnthe Westby Grant and Socorro coun
principal towns are Kingston Lake
ties. The principal meridian of New Valley, Chloride,
Fairview, Hermosa,
"Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo,' and Mor- 48 miles. The summit of the 'Black
The latter three are in the
flange is the western limit. If not tlcello.
agricultural sections of the country,
Very large in extent, averaging fifty
whereas the former are mostly support"f our ncilos from north to south, and
ed bi the inining industry.
and about the same from east to west,
Sierra, although one of the youngest
'2,876 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme counties in New Mexico, is' a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
east are large plains; then a system of
chances for Investment are offered
mountain ranges, running from north there,
the capitalist, the stock grower,
to south, along the east bank' of the the
miner, the. farmer and the
and
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
Cristobal
(Sierra
Grande
Kio
'
Fa
'
Oaballo) and' at their western base that
MANUFACTURED
of the
'river, having about
"
'area of the county on the eastern
an graduate the speed of wheel as low a,
bank. On the west side plains, interper minute in strong winds.
rupted here'and there by prominences
We use only )9 different pieces In the en
extend to the foot hills of the Black
tire construction of the Iron work.
;range for from twenty to thirty miles
Our mill cannot be equaled lor simplicity,
powe and
priuciples.
While finally that range occupies the
not
westernmost portion. Sloping,
We Manufacture
only from north" to south, but also
HCYM
t
fci iir m
t
TANKS, PUMPS and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
from the northeast to southwest, the
of every description. Unliable agents
drainage is well defined. With the exwanted in unoccupied territory.
ADJUSTABLE IN LVtHT DE.AWNH
ception' of a few creeks, in the utterWANTED
'
AGENTS
'
Address
flow
most northwest corner, which
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
F . B. STEARNS 4 CO.,
Of WHEELS SENT CN APPLICATION .
westward into the Rio Gi!a. all streams
Indiana.
Rushville,
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
approach
streams',
'The beds of these
Bend for Catalogue.
Ing their mouths, are worn deep into
on
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the plains.
s

Elevations,ln the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fesi's Ferry)'
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 Canada
to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
ftio Grande, to the western boundary
la the northern part from 4,000 Rio
tSrande, above Rincon, to 4,689 above
"Nutt station, 5,224 Hillsborough,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
$fo Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 442 feet above Grama, in a distance
t
miles. There are springs
6t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained toy sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt.' As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well; at Upham station,
'Ala-Jmo's-

ONE,TOUCH
X?

THE

IN

V

4

Hen-drick-

t)?a.lQr

;
borough.
g The county is well divided into the
valley,' mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Kto Grande valley, where agriculture
U followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are in good condition!
;,T.e main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
" The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo ' Negro,
Kingston,' Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
v The center of Apache mining dis-

.

'

.t

trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin- g
bornites, oecur, whith are rich, $100
pet ton or more, and secure large returns to those Who Own and work their
mines in a regulated manner.' Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
fc ween them
and Other formations.
.the ores occur.
While the ores along the main por
tlon of the Black Range, most' occur- -

WiS-

-

fey

xaVirxcj it.

forty-eigh-

formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
6f this part of the Country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Kutt.i station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
'
branch' of 13 miles. '
' Stage lines cbnnecttheiountry across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
fetation, to CuchlllO Negro, Chloride,
I'airview and Grafton, or in the south
from' Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and Kermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
' ' ''
Etitfje, Via Cuchillo Negro. "
county
is
part,
of
the
western
The
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks enjpty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-Cell- o
the principal town.
Rio Ouchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by royerty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo nver valley.
RioSecoand Rio Anorigin and
itas creeks arejof the same
the same general course. '
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
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for it.
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Newspaper Laws.

&

CO., CINCINNATI,

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Work-mCleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
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1. Subscribers who do not eive express notice t the contrary are considered wishing to renew their

Boom Your Town
J
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jf

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

m' n

and its Interests!

Advertise Your

Business, Prosper

8. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they aredirected, they are
atOneStroK,
until they arej directed, they
are responsible until thev'have settled
fHHIS is the machine that their bills and ordered (.hem disconis used in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
Court-rooand for, reporting
places without informing the publisher
lectures and sermons.
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
While its speed is greater that any
5. The courts have decided that reother known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a fusing to take periodicals from the of
fice or removing and leaving them unspeed of ioo or more words per minute, in five or six' weeks, without the called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
testimonials sent to all who mention
are bound to giye notice at the end of
this paper.
the time, if they do not wish to conE. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
tinue taking it; otherwise the publishSola Agent for U. S. and Canada. er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arDO YOU READ
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
COSMOPOLITAN,
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine? refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
25 Cents a Number. &2.40 Per Year rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New and have a postal card sent notifying
York Times calls it, "At Its price, the brightthepublishor, leaves himself liable to
est, most varied and best edited of the
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
magazines,
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The Cosmopolitan per year
The Black Bangs pe year
Pi ice of both publications

$2 40
$3 00
$3 40

We will furnish both for $4.80

Advertising Rates Made Kno,
Upon Application.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
Report

and Look Pleasant
A

$3000;
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any fairly intelligent penon of kttr

It Is a liberal educator to every member of
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you' more for the
money than you can obtain In any other
''
omr.
'

who eA read and write, and wba
iuetmrtlon,wUl work indnttnouit,,
to earn Tant ThouaM. Uollara
Tear tnthtHr own loralillea.wherHvertharlfva.I wil' alaoftirnlah
the situation or empluvmanlt whti h yon can earn that amount,
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above, Kanltyand quickly
No money for
Wrnrd. I deaire but una worker from each dUtrlrt or county. I
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Send S4.50 to this office, and secure
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